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Never in the history of North
have oo many charters for cotton

mills been taken out as in 1899 nor
no much capital invested in such en
terprises

Outlander is not a new word

One Anthony Ward wrote ns follows

an far back as 1051 Coffee was this
year publicly sold at or near the Angel

within the east gate of Oxon as also

chocolate by an Outlander or Jew

The immigration authorities are do
wising moans to prevent immigrants
from entering the United States in the
guise of sailors At present foreign
sailors who desert or are discharged
can enter the country simply by going

ashore

The growth of the Boxer
cign movement in China indicates
that up to the present time foreign

influence in China has done but little
to relieve the country of its lawless
secret societies These associations
are apparently maintaining their
power anti wielding an influence hich

to the mind of the ordinary Caucasian
in inexplicable

The death of the Marquis of Queens
bory affords a fresh illustration of the
eccentricities of fame The prize
ring rules known by his name through
out the world he framed for the gen
orous sohoolboy fights which Thomas
Hughes has made immortal Of the
professional ring and its followers
ho know little and oared lees It is
said indeed that ho saw only two
prizefights during his life and came
away from them disgusted with the
spectacle

For a decade or two longer the
United States must be content to re-

main in the fourth place in point of
population among the nations of the
earth China despite tho encroach-
ments upon her territory still holds
the lead with men women
and children within her borders the
British empire comes next with 381

087874 subjects including the dusky
fatuities of the Sudan and the Russian
empire is third 129211113 persons
owing allegiance to the Czar

In Hnddorsfield England each
artisan lives in a house owned by the
city comes home to his house from
his place of work on a municipal car
gets his gas or electricity whether for
light or heat or cooking from the
municipal market buys his moat from
the municipal butcher takes his bath
in a municipal bath house enjoys his
leisure in a municipal park when ill
goes to the municipal hospital and
when poor is taken to the municipal
lodging house Hnddorsfield should
bo an interesting place for economic
study

The University of Michigan Daily
calls the attention to the fact that
in 1890 in the literary department of
the university there were 2 women
and 418 men in 1880 the ratio was 81
to 367 in 1890 281 to 725 in 1898
C88 to 745 in 1899 G73 women stu-

dents These figures represent tho
ratio in most of the colleges in the
country Since 1890 Stanford Uni
versity has been opened having now
over three hundred women students
nnd Chicago University with almost
as many It is estimated that there
are nearly fifty thousand women stu-

dents in tho various colleges of the
United States while in tho high
schools the girls for outnumber the
boys

Thoburden of taxation in France
lies become so heavy as to cause the
formation of a Taxpayers League
A petition prepared by this Lady
shows how Bravo tho situation has
become In 1874 when the expenses-
of tho war with Prussia had been liq-

uidated tho ordinary expenditure-
was about 500000000 For the
coming year the budget is over
000000 whilo there has been

no growth in population The
expenditure for this year is

nearly 12000000 The funded
debt amounts to 0000000000
donble that of Groat Britain The
annual charge of this debt in 1874
was about 200000000 and in spite
of conversions and reductions in in-

terest it is now nearly
more There are some indications
that the wealth of tho country not
withstanding the parsimony of its
people has ceased to grow Foreign
trade shows signs of falling off and
tho deposits in tho savings banks ar
not maintained Little surprise can
bo felt ftat population should decline
under such oppressive conditions
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WHEN JAMES MONROE WAS PRESIDENT

Though wero quite un And tallow moulded round n wick
known When burning seomed as diamonds

Was ever beauty like arrayed
has never flown scarce have traded fc

From dainty Inoeand rich brocade For twinkling Incandescent

wore
Were taste and grace and beauty blent

And hearts were warm unto the core
When James Monroe was President

The same whoso presence graced
When James Monroe was President

The beaux rare gentlemen forsooth
Wore combed in

And no one blushed to tako In truth
From silver box a pinch ol snuff

Sweet Courtesy command
And men were pears to all Intent

The mark of an

Ab long the years that Intervene
Yet laugh os yo may

Still Puritys acknowledged
And Courtesy Is king today

as warm as then
And charitys as kindly meant

As twas mong those
When James Monroe was President

Hoy Farrell Greene In Youths Companion

A STORY OF SACRIFICEH-
ow tho Judge Helped tho Lovers

By George Lincoln

Tho dames the maIds the gowns they The dames the melds and gallants
Who long hero slept peMh earthly

tent

When James Monroe was
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r r HE jndgo full into
N jj tile way of watoh
VJ inS thorn naturally

1 enough Aftert1 court nj
jonrned in the early

L

afternoon ho al-

ways took a ride
on his bicycle and

never failed to visit the beautiful
stretch of boulevard recently opened
along the string of lakes

They both came of good families or
at least families and their
manner led him to think thero was
gcod breeding behind them How
then did he come to know that they
loved each other yon ask How was
it possible not to know it He was
not always past fifty and ho had a
good memory

So when the judge notified the way
he looked at her and the way
she looked at him and the ten

dernoss of the young mans courtesy
the judge knew well enough how mat
ters were

Sho was a beautiful woman
not over twenty rand gave one anjitn
prossion of trigness and neatness A
woman would say she wore a

suit that fitted her She was pe-
tite with one of thoso fresh spark-
ling faces so seldom seen among over-
worked society girls

Ho was a manly chap of twenty
two athletic bronzed and thorough-
ly fit as my nephew says My
nephew plays on the varsity foot
ball team and is authority in our
family on such matters

And they noticed the judge After
awhile he got into the way of bowing
to them although didnt know
ho was Judge Storrow aud he didnt
know them

One dreamy Indian summer after
nood the judge went up among the
trees on the side of tho lake to a
sheltered nook lie knew and lay down
to rest There had been a puzzling
case before him that and
while thinking it over he must have
fallen asleep

He was suddenly aware that just
outside his shelter a man anti woman
woro talking He did not know what
to do

He soon discovered that they were
his lovers as ho called them and

they were discussing unhappy
circumstance regarding affec
tionWhat

could ho do Thero was no
way out except past them Would it
be better to come out and so let them
know ho had heard their talk or
would it bo more delicate to remain
till they had gone not listening and
they would never know that one
had overheard them He decided
the latter alternative and remained
perfectly quite

But try as he would it was impossi-
ble not to hear their whole conversa-
tion

But what difference door that
make asked the young man You
know perfectly well Alice that if it
wore a thousand times worse that if
it were you yourself I would marry
youOh but think of it Nodi Think
what friends would sayl Ned
Grant married the daughter of an
embezzler serving his time in jail

Tho judge couldnt help wondering
ifthis wore tho son of on the
Supreme bench whom ho had never
met although ho knew his father in
timately Tho girls gentle voice
broke as she said this and Ned cried

Oh Alice I wish
think of that It just breaks mo up
to see you cry you know

Then followed a silence during
which Alice must have boon some
way comforted for she said in steady

my dear boy I have been
very weak to seo you so often and
have these rides I should have re-
fused and tried to forget you But
Ned I couldnt I cant think

but do lovo you

More silence Then
And Ned this really must be the

last I cant marry you No dear
please dont go all over it again I
know that it would bo a great wrong
to you to say yes It would always
be a hindrance to you We would
have no friends and a young lawyer
must have friends Who come
to your house if they know your wife
was tho daughter of Rand tho
bezzler

That was whore the judge almost
discovered himself He sentenced
Band to twenty years hard labor and
bo had still fifteen years to servo It
was a queer case and not quite clear
Bo this was tho motherless girl ho had
board so much about

Now see here Alice the young
man said you know it takes two to
make a quarrel and it takes two to
uv 8 a So while you may
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think it best not to seo mo again I
shall not give you up and I see
you every opportunity I can so long
as it doesnt bother you Dad knows
all about it and hes with me

The judgo wanted to shout Good
for dad but ho didnt

Then they got up to go and after
another longer silence they left him
alone Ho knew all about the trouble
and pretty mean he felt about it too

As he rode slowly home he turned
tho little tragedy over and over in his
mind and the more he thought about
it the more he felt that ha had made
a mistake by staying and listening
At last he evolved a plan
to ease his own conscience anti give
the young man courage So the
judge sent him this letter

Grant I had tuemlitortune
to overhear part of conversation with

eldental manner If as I surmise yon are
tile son of Grant of the you are
made ot the right sort ol stun to regard
Mice Rands views M only a temporary ob-
stacle to your happiness
Rand and It you care to on me I should
be glad to see you Perhaps we may think

look
at tile case differently At rote I agree
with his honor your father and um also
with you Yours HOEEBT Sraniow

The next day tho judgo was obliged
to go to a distant city to act as referee
in a case

The Band ease was almost purely a
circumstantial one and on tho
handwriting in which tho false entries
had been mado in tho books The
handwriting experts all agreed that
the entries had boon made by Rand
indeed much

Ho had pleaded not and
when he admitted tho identity of tho
handwriting thero was to do
for him His counsel was completely
baffled by the admission and Rand

to explain it in way Try
as he would the lawyer could
nothing further and the jury had to
bring in a verdict of guilty

It could never bo found how Baud
had disposed of the sum ho embezzled
In fact not a penny of the missing
money was ever found and the bank
charged it to profit and loss

Hooper the president of the bank
was in constant attendance at the trial
and expressed great sorrow for Rand
Shortly after the sentence Hooper left
the bank and went to another city
where ho engaged in a private bank-
ing and brokerage business It was
in this that Judgo Storrow was
now sitting

One night at the clnbthe conversa
tion drifted round to money and bunk-
ing The judge mado the remark that
he wished to procure a letter of credit
for his niece who was going abroad
and some ono suggested Hoopers
house as the place to get it

By tho way said his adviser
you sentenced the cashier of the

bank of which Hooper used to bo
president didnt you The judgo
said he did

Well continued the man thats
tho way some men treat those who
have been kind to them My wife
grew in the village where Hooper
and Baud were boys together
was not in very good circumstances
while Hooper had plenty of money
At that time Hooper was quietly buy
ing up a great deal Of laud through
which ho know a railroad was pro-
jected He let Baud in on the ground
floor lent him money and then when
they realized collected Rands notes
and in this way
and Bands share was a moderate for-
tune to a man in his circumstances-
It wasnt many years before Rand had
lost his in foolish investments
Then Hooper got him tho position of

in tho bank where he was
prosident It seems pretty tough for
Rand to have stolen all that money
The directors asked Hooper for his
resignation of course and he was
obliged to conic hero and start fresh

Now this was a part of tho
that the judge had never heard be-
fore It little with his per-
sonal impressions which of cc
had nothing to do tho law i
evidence Ho had an idea that id
was not that sort of a man and 1

ously enough ho had acquire A

antipathy for Hooper
That night he woke thinking o ib

case Gradually ho hi f
forced to n conclusion for which
was littlo reason ho som v
thought that Hooper was the g y

man and Rand the innocent Hi
known a few similar cases of qui ie
gratitude

Tile next day ho called at tho I
ing houso of Hooper Co As hi
leaving ho mot Hooper face to
The man went white and stagg
against the door jamb as ho
been struck

Why how dy do Why Id
to see you stammc

Anything we can do for you
Tho judge looked hip square h
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and said No Mr noth
ing you can do never
mind now and ho gave him a pecu-
liar look under which Hooper quailed

The judge had not gone two
before ono of the clerks canto rushing
after him and said Mr Hooper
him to come back He found Hooper
striding the floor and mumbling to
himself

God judge do yoa know ho

criedI know you are a scoundrel the
judge replied surprised out of his
selfcontrol-

I did it judge I did it
I know it calmly replied the

judgo
I came to this because 1

couldnt stand mooting you and I have
never had a happy or an easy moment
since Ive lived in constant fear of
apprehension-

The judgo looked at him anti could
scarce restrain his contempt and in
dignation

Stepping book he turned tho key
in the lock and put it into his pocket
Then ho went to the telephone
told polico headquarters who ho was
and asked them to send him an in-
spector at tho banking office

Now ho said before either of
us leave this room you aro going to
write tho wholo You will sign
it in the presence of witnesses and in
side of two weeks Band wilt bo a free
man You will be arrested at once but
for two weeks for my own reasons you
will continue to conduct your business
and a man will bo always
with you Yon can explain pres-
ence in any way that you like
sit down and write

Hoopor shrank from the task but
the judge insisted When he had
finished and was ready to sign there
came a tap at the door and a strange
was ushered in Ho looked the door
after him dud the judge had a lowcon
vorsation with him The confession
was duly signed and witnessed-

It set forth Hoopers necessity tc
obtain funds further than those avail
able and how he had taken from time
to time showingBand fictitious notes
so that Band had every reason to sup-
pose the bank was making loans In
short ho had made the entries in per-
fect good faith and then when
stealing was made known ho had kepi
silence remembering nil the benefits
received It was of coursn n ques-
tionable thing for him to do consid-
ering his family But thero was no
doubting the nobility of the mans
character

That night tho judge started for
homo having disposed of the case
There the next day ho laid the

before tho governor nud his
lawyer who took tho preliminary
stops to release Rand

That evening Nod Grant called say
ing ho had failed to find the judge at
home on previous ovenings He knew
enough of law to appreciate some
things the judgo told him

Now said the judge this
can bo straightened out You

bring Alice here two weeks from to
night and Ill try to change her views

At last the night came The judge
was decidedly nervous The bell rang
and in came Ned and Alice He had
told her about the judgo and she
blushed prettily when ho was intro-
duced

After he had explained at some
length that eavesdropping was
quito accidental to argue

with her on tho matter She
took the snmo high ground as before
that it wnu doing Nod u wrong And
she had n pretty good elise too At
last he

So thore is noway of turning you
would if your father were

not in prison for embezzlement
Sho nodded and the judge

handed her a long typewritten docu-
ment It was the witnessed confes-
sion Band had been living quietly
with the judge for the last few days
and know the whole story

Ned stood near carefully watching
her and as tho door noiselessly
ho saw John Baud for his
daughter to look up and see him

She read it through without looking
up Then as she lay back in the chair
she caught eye and ran to
with a of Father Fatherl

Hooper is still serving his ttimc
Chicago Record

Kitten In tIer lint
is the only word to describe

the ingenuity ot the French actress
who won a prize at one of tho act-
resses clubs for the most artistic and
startling innovation in dross The
present rage for fur gave her in-

spiration She was tho happy pos-
sessor of a very docile and very whito
kitten Selecting a Muck re-
moved the feathers and trained the
kitten to lie on tho rim in such a
manner that her face was framed by
a huge gilt buckle appearing to rest
upon her front paws After a train
ing that would do credit to a circus
performer mademoiselle appeared at
the olub with the wonderful hat and
it is not beyond the impossible that
FarisiounoB who adopted tho live

i rd and turtle craze will now adorn

fit the Food to the riiyilcal Task
erjs of strength require a diet in
irdanco with the in-

ongod or otherwise If you want
erform for a short time the great
possible amount of muscular
r as in playing a gamo of ball-
ing running bicycling lifting
uoompllflhing any unusual feat of
igth requiring an extraordinary
t always select a in
sin If on tho other hand you
to take a great amount of steady

daily or perform a great
int of uniformly heavy work every
but at no of n very intense
icter you should partake of n

little protein but rich
irbohydrates that is starches
its Ladies Homo Journal
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS-

To Clean xllit nUll Dark
For light furs mix together a pint

of flour a pint of and a table-
spoonful of fullers earth Brush and
shake furs lay them on a table
and rub with mixture

n coarse piece of flannel and rub
bing the wrong way of the fur Shake
out all the cleaning material and go
over the fur again in tho same way
using only bran this timo Shako out
tho bran and wipe the fur with
cheesecloth furs are cleaned
in tho same way savo that hot bran
alone is used Heat the bran in o

double boiler or it may bo heated in
tho oven Ladies Homo Journal

Way to Cook a Leg of Mutton

Hero is nflno rocoipo for of
a la venison Select a small leg

of mutton and wipe tho meat thor
oughly with a cloth wrung out of borax
water Mix half a teaspoonful of all-

spice the same quantity ol
ground mace and a quarter
an ounce of freshly ground black pop
par and a snltspoonful of gin-
ger Rub tho meat thoroughly
over with the spices and put into n

deep and cover with n pickle
made as follows Fry for seven min
utes two sliced onions a largo carrot
also sliced a dessertspoonful of mixed
herbs a bunch of parsley and two bay
leaves in nn ounco of butter then add
half a pint of vinegar and two pints of
cold water Let it boil up and then
simmer for half an hour When the

is cold strain it and pour over
tho meat and leave it for three days
turning it onco a day Before cook-
ing riuse tho meat with warm water
then dry it nnil flour it and roast in
the usual way Serve tho mutton on
a hot dish with a littlo of this sauce
poured round it nnd send the

to table in a sauce tureen
To half a pint of thick brown sauce
add a tablespoonful of red currant
jelly a deisorl spoonful of mushroom
ketchup and cayenne nnd salt to taste

Saving hats
There are many fats that can be

used in cooking All those should he
saved by themselves for culinary pur
poses Fresh pork fat should always
be saved as it is as nice as lard foi
frying Mutton and lamb fat how
over is strong and of no culinary
value Beef fat is valuable for fry
ing but should be mixod when tried
out with about half its bulk of lard or
tried out chicken fat A combination
of various meat fats used in tho
kitchen makes a better medium for
frying than puro lard nnd is more
wholesome Butter is the poorest fat
for frying It cannot be successfully
used in deep frying UB doughnuts and
croquettes nro fried because it burns
before it be heated to the proper
temperature reap two separate
jars for cooking fats pna for coarse
fats the other for finer Those jars

half gallon size with straight
Hides like butter jars are tho best for
tho purpose For keeping soap fats r

the size that holds five
pounds when filled is the cheapest
and most convenient to use Try
all tho pieces of fat until only scraps
Ire left Fry a slice of rnw potato in
it to clarify it if tho fat in used in
cooking and pour it into the jar in
which the general fat is kept Save
chicken fat which is delicate enough
to use in place of olive oil for salnd
dressing in n small jar by itself
Turkey fnt is too strong to use in
cooking bnt like lamb und mutton

should be tried out but
strained into the soap fat It pays to
keep this fat clean and to strain it as
it is tried out from timo to time It
it easy to keep a supply of noftsonp in
tho house source which will
bo very valuable for house cleaning
and washing up greasy pots and ket
tles even if it is used for no other
purpose

Kcclpoa

Potato Salftd Boil tho potatoes
and while hot slice them into a bowl
add one slice of onion a teaspoonful
of salt nUll n dash of pepper mix to-

gether four tablespoonfuls of oil and
one tablespoonful of pour
over the potatoes whilo hot shako
them carefully with a fork turn thorn
out on a dish and stand aside to cool
Serve with finely chopped parsley on
u bed of lettuce leaves

Lemon Souffle Sauce Scald one
cup of milk add the entire wheat
flour wet with n littlo cold milk
Cook stirring all the time for three
minutes Take from the fire boat in
the yolk of egg whipped very light
with sifted powdered sugar
Lot the mixture Rot oohl and boat in
the lemon Juice and rind aud just be
foro serving whip in tho whites of
two beaten dry Title sauce is
especially uico for applo desserts

Clubhouse Vegetable Stow Tako
four cups of any coarsely chopped
mixed vegetables gvoatov variety
tho better nnd they may bo cooked
or raw or both Cook until tender in
mont broth or water using as little as
possible Season with one table
spoonful of butter twothirds table-
spoonful oaoh of salt und popper In
all recipes Railing for pepper tho
dishes will bn found superior if Mexi-
can popper is used It is cheap and
lies a flavor unequaled by any other

Corn Chowder Ono can of corn
two largo potatoes cut into thin slices
ono largo onion of a
of fresh salt pork ono heaping table-
spoonful of butter throe tablespoon
fall of flour two
water and ono of sweet milk
Cut tho pork and onions into small
pieces and fry thorn until slightly
browned Put a layer of potatoes in-

n kettle thou one ol corn and season
with popper and salt Repeat until
nil are used Add tho woter simmer
for half an hour then add tho milk
alto tho flour and butter smoothly
blended cook flvo unnntea
and serge
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WHEN YOU WANT

Absolutely Pure Whiskey
the Distillery call on

THOMAS WELLS
Qlenndnle Maryland

ot Pure Liquors Door Win
Tobacco Cigars to-

r3 Every article

packed ins neat
box Price In
eluding 1 years

gJ J j 81 subscription to
the SuilTJBBANO-

lTIZKN 148
A handy thing

to have about the house You can
halfsolo your own shoes in a few
minutes Wo have halfsoles in all
sizes for men initsosiladioa and boys
With this outfit you can
mens shoes for 20o womens and
childrens shoes for lOo to lEo Reg-
ular retail price of outfit 148 which
includes a years subscription to the
StmuniUN CITIZEN when you mention
this adv
GEO N HOLLAND 1500 H St N E

last Side Maryland Ave
Hyattsvllle Maryland

EDWARD L DIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms 33 and 33 Warder Building

S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

THOMAS W SMITH

I Lumber Merchant
g SASH DOOKS BLINDS GLASS J

AND aULI VOUK-

KIA SHNSTON O C
JS St and Indiana Ave N W

Mill Foot th Street 8 W
S Wnnrf St Eastern Branch

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
1800 11TII STIIEET a E

YFASmNQTON I C

Oitunont and Sliver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

S C A n WELLS ROBERT M WELLS

f WELLS WELLS
5 Attorneys at Law
5 Fendall Building opp City Hall

D C
Branch Onices HATTSVILL13 M0

5
3 Money Loaned on Haryland Real Estate

CO YEARS

MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS Ac
Anyone tending a sketch and description may

our opinion in
Invention Is Communlrn-
tloni itrtctlr confidential llnndbook on IntoutH

notice without charge In tho

Scientific Jftncricfflt
A llluftrntcd weekly Tnrecit rlr
dilution of tclentltlo Term til a
Tour four months L Sold tiewedcalcni-

BrancU omcc OS V St C

THE strnrmnAM mn
ToRN Is u permanent Initltu
dun flxturu ttt tho
Capital TliousanlR thou-
sands people can testify to
the work It HOOOIM-
pU lnHl the want tlvc-
VBKiH lu the line or u urbmi

It I tn only
puwsiwuer In the District

thiit maintain a
punching bureau whoso duty

the authori-
ties and keep them awake to
the needs ot the suburbs On
that Recount It li
receiving bubftantlal cnoour
cement

i J

Speedy mid pormauont euro ffuuran
rituiidod The July iutrr-

nal remedy known to sclouoo udorai
nnd recommended liy

BulTeror who have boon curwl after
having tried external remedies and

operations rind secured tempo-
rary havo thousands tOil

from welt known people in all
parts of the country who curd

100 box postpaid It yea
can not got It from your druggist writo
plreot to
Tlio Dr Donnld Wallace Co Prnrlntr

Medical advice nnd IJoiklots free
For Hale by Hubbard Co Bonn
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